Abstract-Operational risk has been great challenges of commercial banks and financial institutions since losses caused by operational risk have been significantly greater than ever before. In order to control and manage operational risk better，clear awareness of the operational risk conduction mechanism is helpful to further understand the whole dynamic process of the risks affecting the business. Traditional researches focus on the method to measure the risk more accurately, but few studies took into account the conduction mechanism of operational risk. This paper constructs operational risk network to simulate the contagion process of operational risk and put forward new measurement model based on complex network. First, properties of the operational risk network is analyzed, and risk spreading process in the network is described. Then, a load model is established to explain the conduction mechanism of operational risk factors. Next, a new measurement method of operational risk based on BA model is presented to make Monte Carlo simulation and calculate the amount of operational risk losses in the operational risk network. Also, this model is used to simulate the affecting factors in the operational risk network. The simulation results show that the degree of operational risk network as well as the selection of initial node plays an important role on losses, and thus some control recommendations based on the simulation results is given. Finally, a framework of operational risk management system is designed to apply this research result into practice.
I. INTRODUCTION In recent years, operational risk has given rise to widespread concern in the financial industry. Losses caused by operational risk in many financial institutions have been significantly greater than that of market risk and credit risk. Therefore, the international financial and regulatory organizations are committed to the exploration and construction of operational risk management techniques, methods and organizational frameworks, and made significant progress. Most studies have concentrated on how to measure operational risk loss; however, studies on the conduction mechanism and the cumulative effect of operational risk are relatively scarce.
This study is to evaluate the conduction mechanism of an operational risk loss events caused by the failure of the associated processes. We use the complex network theory to describe the conduction mechanism of operational risk network, and construct a load model to represent evolutionary dynamic behavior. Simulations were conducted to make operational risk measurement based on scale-free network. Then, we use Monte-Carlo simulation to calculate the total losses of network nodes with BA network. Next, we analyze the impact of nodedegree on the operational risk loss, and make a comparison between the random selection and target selection mode on initial collapse of the nodes. Afterwards, we put forward control countermeasures of operational risk. Finally we improve the design scheme of operational risk management system to apply this research result into practice.
II.RELATED WORK
There are three main academic perspectives on research of operational risk: measurement or estimation methods and algorithms of operational risk, control and management methods of operational risk, and mechanism explanation of operational risk.
A. Measurement or Estimation Methods of Operational Risk
Since the approval of new regulatory guidelines known as Basel II for banking, quantitative operational risk studies become popular. The accord includes a regulatory capital charge for OR, under which Banks should adequately manage their OR in order to assume lower levels of capital.
Cruz, Coleman, Salkin(1998) introduced the parameter estimation method in statistics and actuarial measurement method into operational risk, and put forward the concept of Value of Risk (VaR). Coral Alexander (1999) used Bayesian network measurement and management of operational risk to provide an analytical model for operational risk control. A.Frachot, P.Georges, T.Roncalli (2001) utilized the loss distribution approach (LDA) combined with Monte Carlo simulation method to calculate the commercial bank operational risk VaR, and operational risk calculations should be allocated capital according to the VaR. They compared the internal measurement method (IM) published by BIS and LDA, and found that LDA is also suitable for operational risk.
Miro Powojowski, Hans Tuenter (2002) used covariance to describe the interaction of different operational risk sources, and considered their relations. However, since such a relationshp is relatively simple, it can not reflect dynamic characteristics of operational risk events. Jack King (2003) presented a Delta-EVT model, and analyzed how to use Delta factor to measure peak risk of "high frequency but low severity" event losses, combined with the extreme value theory in the measurement of tail events advantage, and provided scientific methods for banks to precisely calculate operational risk capital. Based on QIS2 data collected by the Basel Committee Marco Moscadelli (2004), summarized and compared the previous methods of operational risk measurement, and found that the use of extreme value theory based on the generalized Pareto distribution (EVT) can best capture characteristics of thick tail of operational risk events.
Recent studies on the financial industry pay more attention to the combination of qualitative and quantitative models for operational risk. Petersand Sisson (2006) extended the range of models admissible for Bayesian inference under the LDA model, as it provided a mathematically rigorous paradigm to combine observed data and expert opinion. Dominik et al. (2009) proposed a new approach based on the Bayesian inference method, to combine these three sources of information to estimate the parameters of the risk frequency and severity distributions. Cheng et al.(2005) proposed a methodology modeling operational risk based on business process models. By connecting the generation of a probabilistic network with the business process model, this approach enables changes in the operational risk model according to the changes of different aspects of the business process in the financial institution. Mittnik, Stefan (2011) presented an econometric model which uses the Copula connection function and correlation coefficient with no parameter to describe the relationship between the operational risks, and exploits the Monte Carlo simulation method to calculate operational risk VaR, and make further calculation to allocate capital.
B. Control and Management Methods of Operational Risk
Suh, Han(2003) improved the IS risk analysis approach based on business model, which adds organizational investigation to traditional risk analysis, and uses quantitative approach to measure the value of IS assets from the viewpoint of operational continuity. Alter, Sherer (2004) presented a general, but broadly adaptable model of system-related risk, which encompasses goals and expectations, risk factors and other sources of uncertainty, the operation of the system or project whose risks are being managed, the risk management effort, the possible outcomes and their probabilities, impacts on other systems, and the resulting financial gains or losses. Muehlen, Rosemann(2005) addressed the topic of risk management in the context of business process management, and presented a taxonomy of process related risks and discussed how this taxonomy can be applied in the analysis and documentation of business processes. Jordan (2005) set up an integrative IT risk governance model that meets the wider needs of corporate governance. WorrellBush (2007) surveyed the perceptions of 13 information technology risk factors, among which "lack of organizational alignment between businesses" is relatively high. Salmela (2008) adopted the business process analysis approach to analyze the business losses caused by information system risk, which associated information systems availability with potential losses. Most of these methods are based on theoretical analysis without experimental observations or data analysis, and thus they can't support the cost-benefit decision.
C. Mechanism Analysis of Operational Risk
Kuhn, Neu(2003) proposed a dynamic model to describe the operational risk generation mechanism using the lattice gas model in physics. This model uses the lattice gas liquefaction into liquid process to describe the process where business process failure eventually led to the collapse of the whole system. A breakthrough of this model is considering the dynamic relationship between business processes in the measurement of operational risk.
From the literature review, we find that most studies concentrated on how to measure operational risk loss based on the new Basel Capital Accord. Many researchers introduced more sophisticated methodologies based on mathematics and statistics in order to accurately calculate the capital charge. Some literature advances risk analysis and management method, but doesn't give specific information on how to use the method in real situation. Moreover, few studies considered the impact of conduction mechanism on measurement and the cumulative effect of operational risk. Therefore, we should deepen the study of conduction mechanism and find root cause of operational risk, which can provide meaningful, repeatable and consistent result in the future.
III TRADITIONAL MEASUREMENT OF OPERATIONAL RISK
There are three approaches to set capital charges for operational risk: (1) The Basic Indicator Approach, (2) The Standardized Approach and (3) The Advanced Measurement Approach. Each approach requires a greater investment in processes and procedures than the one that precedes it. One of advanced approach is Internal Measurement Approach (IMA) , under which the capital to be allocated is computed as a quantile (expected loss + unexpected loss) but rather than modeling losses to a particular distribution. Another advanced approach is Loss Distributional Approach (LDA). The idea of LDA is to fit severity and frequency distributions over a predetermined time horizon, typically annual. Popular choices include exponential, weibull, lognormal, generalized Pareto, and g-and-h distributions (Dutta et al. 2006) , then the best fitting models are used to produce compound processes for the annual loss distribution, from which VaR and capital estimates may be derived.
According to a data sample collected from 2000 to 2010, the loss events of the operational risk and according loss is listed in table 1 , in which the internal fraud events account for the largest proportion, more than 69%.
The statistical results showed that the most common operational risk of commercial banks of China is internal and external fraud, which means that bank staffs can easily take advantage of higher authority to illegally make profit owing to the loopholes of internal management in commercial banks. Here we use LDA method to simulate the distribution of annual total amount of loss with the data sample. Using data fitting method, we know that the loss event frequency obeys Poisson distribution with parameter of 7.3, loss severity obeys lognormal distribution with parameter (9.4, 4.6). The simulation procedure is as follows:
• Random generation of loss event number M according to the loss distribution of event frequency • Random generation of annual loss according to the loss event intensity distribution, M random
,..., ,
• Calculate total annual loss.
• Repeat the above steps N times, N=10000.
• Calculate the VaR, and draw the histogram. Using Matlab to make simulation, the program is as follows. According to simulation result, the 99.9quantile is 1.883431e+002 VaRF 1F is188.3, as shown in figure 1. According to Basel II, operational risk is caused by the following sources: the failure of the associated process, internal people, breakdown of information system, or external incidents. The four different types of operational risk factors form the nodes of the network of operational risk. These nodes contact each other through information flow, or capital flow, or the interflow of goods and materials, and they build up the carrier of the operational risk, the links between the risk sources, the network of operational risk is then formed.
For example, in the network of commercial banks operational risk, there are a large number of nodes; some links exist among these nodes and the contact mode among them are not the same. Some of the network nodes have a high degree of contact, such as certain key employees and key system module. The degree of other nodes is relatively low, such as most of the customers. Various risk factors in the network of operational risk are also interrelated and interacted, for instance, loopholes in information system nodes or some internal or external deliberate attacks can cause the failure of the system 1 According to BCBS(2001b) nodes. When more nodes join the business network, the network will grow quickly and become more complex. The newly added node is actually priority selectivity. For example, customers that handle basic business deposit and loan apparently increases much more than those apply for specialized financial business unit. In this case, clients tend to choose more skilled staff or client managers, which reflect the priority selectivity. With two typical features: network growth and priorities selectivity, operational risk network will develop into a scale-free network after a period of evolution. Studies by Barabasi and Albert (1999) have shown that preferential attachment characteristics and continuous growth of the network did eventually develop into a scale-free network, and node distribution follows the power-law distribution. Therefore, we can abstract operational risk network into a complex network, specifically, a scale-free network.
V. CONDUCTION MECHANISM OF OPERATIONAL RISK NETWORK
The conduction dynamics on complex networks originated in the spread of infectious diseases. Researchers constructed a variety of models according to different groups and spread patterns, mostly based on the SIS model and SIR model.
Similar to the spread of infectious disease process, the nodes in the network can be divided into three states during the spread period of operational risk through the network:
• Health state, also known as the susceptibility status (susceptible). That is, the node is currently healthy, but it is connected with other infected nodes. Such node is a potential risk.
• Infection state (infected). Nodes in infection status
are the sources of risk; they can infect the susceptible node.
• Immune state, also known as the removed state (removed). Nodes in the immune status have low possibility of infection due to control measures. The spread of operational risk in business processes can be described with the SIS model. There are two states in the SIS model: infection state (I) and susceptible state (S). Without human interference, operational risk network is in line with the SIS process. With the spread of operational risk, a node may come into infected state from the susceptible state, or return to the susceptible state.
Effective transmission rate is defined as follows:
γ means the probability of infection status (I) from the susceptible state (S); δ means the probability of return from the infection status (I) to the susceptible state (S).
We can assume thatδ = 1, because in a long time period, the node will usually return to the susceptible state from the infected state.
The risk threshold of the effective transmission rate is defined with λ c. It is used to determine whether the risk can spread across the network with the effective transmission rates. If λ >λ c, risk will continue to spread in decline into a steady state; if λ < λ c, infected individuals will gradually decay, the risk can not be large-scale transmission. To simplify the study, the operating risk network is regarded as a BA network. The BA network is a scale-free network with the characteristics of growth and priority selectivity. Then we use these two features to derive the threshold of operational risk.
First we define the propagation probability. 
The result indicates: higher the degree of nodes results in higher probability of infection.
Next step is to calculate the value of ) (λ θ , through mathematic inference, we can get
As we know the distribution of the degree of BA network is P （ k ） =2m2k-3, distribution of <k> and average P (k) is substituted into above equation, we can The above equation is valid only if λ =0. So the threshold value of network transmission of operational risk is λc=0. This conclusion means that the network of operational risk, as long as the effective transmission rate of risk spread is greater than 0, can be spread in the network until a stable state. Therefore, the operational risk network is a very fragile network. If risk points are left unchecked, they can easily lead to operational risk events.
VI LOAD MODEL OF OPERATIONAL RISK CONDUCTION
Similar to the other network, operational risk begins to conduct from a risk source to the adjacent node, if adjacent node control is weak, it will be infected, and become a new source of infection, and continues to spread. Otherwise, the node is still in a state of health. As long as the effective transmission rate of a risk factor is greater than 0, without enough efforts to control operational risk, the entire network will fail, leading to loss events. We can use a load model to describe the process of risk conduction.
Model description is as follows: Suppose any node i in the network can withstand a certain load, the threshold value of Ci, it is consistent with the distribution P (Ci), indicating the strength of its internal control. If more efforts are put into this node control, it will have more anti-attack capability. Each node i has the initial load of Li, if the node suffers a hit over its load, it will crash into the infected state. Suppose the load intensity of all nodes in the network follow certain distribution P (Ci) .
When the impact of a node exceeds its endurance limit, this node will collapse, its function will fail. Original impact within its endurance limit will be sub-allocated to all adjacent nodes, which accords with the rule of priority selective of the scale-free network. That is, the possibility of allocation load to node j is Pij , which originally assigned to node i, the probability Pij. Node J receives from node i to pass over the additional load ΔLji. As shown above, the n nodes adjacent to i-node have the same degree of 1, so, after the collapse of node i, its original load will be evenly distributed to the adjacent n nodes.
For the receiver node, its total additional impact is the sum of all the impact of the nodes passed over by the adjacent crash nodes, as shown in Figure 3 . In this example, we can calculate the impact of four nodes A, B, C, D, received from node 1, 2, 3, 4, Through the calculation of this example, a better understanding of the load model. Point A only receives the shocks coming from Node 1, Node 1 is adjacent to the A, B, The degree of A is 2 and degree of B is 5. Based on the above model, A received additional shocks from 1.
Point B receives the impact from 1, 2, 4. The degree of node 1 is 2, and the degree of node 2 is 3, and the degree of node 4 is 2, B-node degree is 5, but all of the adjacent three nodes has failed and can not spread the risk of shock. In accordance with the method of calculating the A-node, B receives the additional shocks from 2 and 4.The same method can apply to the additional shocks of point C. In this example, point D which is not directly adjacent to any node has crashed, so it does not receive any additional losses, so LD=0. It explains the impact on the adjacent nodes when node i collapse. Kj is the degree of node j, means the degree that the node is affected. According to priority selectivity of scale-free network, the node with higher degree has greater probability of being affected. Therefore, the total load of the node is:
If the total load of node j exceeds its threshold j C , node j will become a state of collapse, and become a new risk source and affect the neighboring nodes.
VII. OPERATIONAL RISK MEASUREMENT BASED ON SCALE-FREE NETWORK
Operational risk loss events arise from daily operations of the banks business process. An error of a node in the network of operational risk led to its collapse, it then spreads to adjacent nodes, and eventually gives rise to an operational risk events. Therefore, the source of operational risk events is the collapse of a number of nodes in the network of operational risk. The degree of the nodes determine its impact the network, if a node has higher degree, if will suffer more impact and cause higher amount of loss. From the perspective of operational risk network, after a period of conduction process, the network will be in a stable state. The total amount of losses will not change no matter which path it spreads without considering the external disturbances. So in the end, the measurement of operational risk losses does not have to consider the spread path of risk. Calculation of operational risk losses is similar to the Loss Distribution Approach (LDA), we still use the Monte Carlo simulation method, but add the parameter node-degree to describe the degree of importance of the node. Higher degree of nodes means higher importance of the nodes in the network.
The calculation of the specific steps is as follows:
• The initial node number of M is randomly generated, according to the frequency distribution of loss events; • The initial amount of loss of node number of M is randomly generated, according to the severity distribution of loss events; they are L11, L12, L1M, respectively.
• Since the random number that obey a power law distribution is not directly and easily generated, we first simulate a BA network with degree n, the node degree is power-law distribution, so each step randomly selected from the storage network node degree vector M value of K11, K12, the K13, ... K1M; • In this model, the impact of node degree is a multiple of the form of performance, because during a longer time period, the collapse of a node will lead to the collapse of the adjacent node. Then a node with a higher degree will play a role in amplification in operational risk spread. So the total loss in this process for
• Repeat above steps N times, then draw a histogram of the total amount of loss, and take the amount of loss in the 99.9% confidence level as the output. Assuming that the initial collapse of the number of nodes is in line with the parameters of Poisson distribution, the loss distribution of a single node is in line with the parameters of lognormal distribution. The network average degree <k> = 4, the amount of operational risk distribution is shown in Figure 4 . The code that simulates the process is shown as follows. n=500; a=zeros(n,n); m=6.5; n0=7; p0=0.8; for i=1:n0 for j=i+1:n0 if rand(1,1)<p0 a(i,j)=1; a(j,i)=1; end end end sk=0; for i=1:ni sk=sk+de(i); end dp(1,1)=0; for i=1:ni dp(i+1,1)=dp(i,1)+de(i,1); end is=1; while is<=m r=rand (1,1) ; r=fix(r*sk+1); Output: 99.9quantile is 2.2387651e +003, generated in the process of operational risk value loss of $ 2.23 X-103. The size of this figure is not important, because the banks can be adjusted according to their own internal data collected to calculate the operational risk losses.
From the distribution figure, we can clearly see that it is the left deviation, suggesting that the loss amount for the vast majority of operational risk events will not be large, but this kind of events accounts for a large proportion of the total, occurred in the relatively high frequency. It also shows that the operational risk loss distribution tail dragged on very long, which shows that probability of the events that caused large amount loss is small, but they can lead to huge loss, so accurate measurement of operational risk loss of the tail is very meaningful for banks.
VIII THE IMPACT OF NODE IMPORTANCE AND SELECTION MODE ON LOSS
In operational risk Network, the greater the degree of a node, the greater impact it will exert on other nodes in the time of collapse, thus it will bring greater impact on the operational risk network. For internal personnel node, the node with higher degree shows that in the process of banking operations, the staff will have more contact with other employees, or with higher privileges, or can handle many types of business, or have more access to the internal multi-kinds of data. For information system node with higher degree, it means the node may be the hub of the local network; it will exchange data with many modules. The failure of this module will lead to the failure of the adjacent module. In short, the network with higher average degree will take more risks and is not conducive to bank operational risk management without effective countermeasures. We use LDA method to calculate the operational risk losses under different network average degree <k>, as shown in figure 5 . The size of the resulting loss of operational risk is determined by the initial collapse. So the selection mode of initial node will also affect the final operational risk losses. We can select the initial collapse of the nodes in two ways: random selection and target selection.
A. Random Selection.
In this mode, initial collapsed node is randomly selected from the operational risk network, since the degree of nodes obey the power law distribution, most of the nodes in the network node degree is not high, so the low-degree nodes have larger probability to be selected. Operational risk event under random-selection mode occur more frequently in the process of business operations due to personnel errors or system failures, and other reasons. Such events are caused by the business disruption and system failures, execution, delivery and process management, customers, products and business operations, employment policies and workplace safety and other unintentional violations or attacks. Such loss events are due to the people, processes or system errors, rather than deliberately caused.
B. Target Selection.
Target selection means selecting the initial collapsed node with relative higher degree. Operational risk events generated in this way is mostly due to the artificially illegal operations or the intentional use of the loopholes in the system to obtain benefits. Target selection corresponds to the event type of internal fraud and external fraud. They are usually caused by their own economic interests knowingly take advantage of loopholes in the internal control by the bank's internal operational risk event. Many cases of operational risk events showed that the internal fraud is usually implemented by senior management personnel or system administrators, and the amount of loss caused by these events is enormous.
In theory, the target selection is initiated against the key nodes, so the loss of entire network is much greater than random selection. The amount of loss under random selection method and the target selection one is shown as figure 6: Figure 6 , we can see that under the condition of the same average degree of operational risk, target selection method caused losses far greater than a randomly selected. With the growth of average degree, these two methods produces bigger gap. The simulation results are in line with the theoretical assumptions.
From the simulation results, we can get the inspiration as follows: In the actual business operations of banks, operational risk shows an obvious fat-tail shape. The amount of loss caused by the majority of loss events is small; the bank will not cause substantial harm, such as the teller data entry errors. This kind of operational risk can be reduced by enhancing internal control. Operational risk in the tails, which is characterized by very low probability of occurrence, but cause a great deal of loss, such as the Barings incident, which eventually leading to bank failures. Control cost to cover this operational risk is often high, due to the extremely small probability of occurrence, control measures will not seem so important. This kind of operational risk event needs specialized provision for capital funds or insurance to cover.
Because the network's average degree of operational risk directly affects the amount of operational risk. Internal control measures should be taken to minimize average degree of the network without affect normal business operation. Under the same situation of internal control measures, target selection tends to cause more loss than random selection, so these nodes with higher degree should be monitored and managed more effectively.
IX DESIGN OF OPERATIONAL RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Based on above research, we design an operational risk management framework, which consists of the following four layers: management and control layer, report layer, simulation and analysis layer, data layer, as shown in figure 7 . Data layer is the bottom layer to build the underlying database, which includes OR index database: and OR loss event database. External and internal operational risk loss events, events causes, as well as the loss type, amount, business lines, time and other attributes are collected, recorded and classified.
Simulation and analysis layer mainly provide a variety of operational risk analysis model, including: risk assessment model, operational risk index detection model, operational risk loss analysis model, operational risk level evaluation model, operational risk capital measurement model. At the same time, the simulation algorithm described in this paper is embedded to the module. Through the establishment of operational risk measurement model based on complex networks, by adjusting the parameters, the simulations of operational risk VAR value under different scenarios (different network nodes, the initial attack) is calculated. We can also set the loss threshold, and make early warning according to the setting threshold about some indexes.
Report layer provides multiple report analysis function for the user, including: operational risk assessment report, improvement measures of operational risk reporting, inspection report, test report, key risk indicators of operational risk loss event reporting, operational risk capital measurement report. This can be arranged or displayed systematically in table form or graphic form.
Management and control layer includes development of operational risk measures and controls, such as operational risk identification, assessment, risk control, management of key risk indicators, risk decision making and processing, control execution, risk tracing plan, etc. The goal is to provide operational risk management platform for user. Then the execution is traced and effect evaluation is made to check the validity of the plan, tracking and action plan, which forms another recycle of risk management.
X CONCLUSION
In this work, the risk source and carrier are summed up to abstract network model, on the basis of the definition and characteristics of operational risk and loss data, which lay the theoretical foundation for the study. Then SIS model of risk conduction is introduced. As long as critical value is more than 0, risk can reach a steady state in the network. We describe the conduction mechanism of operational risk in the scale-free network. Then the load model was established, and used to study the risk sources of influence on its neighboring nodes, thus explaining the conduction mechanism of operational risk in the network.
Based on the operational risk of the network, we propose a method of measuring operational risk losses; this method takes into account the different nodes of the network with different importance. We then use Monte Carlo for measurement of operational risk loss amount with this method, which can well capture the operational risk tail events. With this measurement method of operational risk losses using the BA model in this paper, we take into account the effects of node importance as well as selection of the initial node of attack in the network. This research result has management implications to guide financial institutions to execute internal control of the operational risk. We finally advance the design scheme of operational risk management system to help us to apply this research result into practice.
